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PHASE 2 EMPHASIS

From

 3 themes (1993-98)

 Agency issue

 Technical drive

 Understanding 

processes

 Testing 

methodologies

 Catchment 

engagement

To

 7 themes (1998-2003)

 Shared issue

 Policy drive

 Providing options and 

solutions

 Applications 

 Broader engagement
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Effort Against Themes
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Effort Against Process

Living with 
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Theme 1:

Audit & Monitoring



Main outcomes: Audit

 Groundwater Flow System (there is no 

one salinity problem!) widely adopted.

 Defining the future risk

 Turning the spotlight on Queensland

 Blowing apart the silver bullet notions 

about certain remote sensing methods

 Development of a framework for 

monitoring salinity nationally



Theme 2:

Industry



Main outcomes: Industry

 Lucerne can be profitable, to a point

 Deep drains have some, though limited, 

value (disposal remains problematic)

 Graingrowers remain sceptical about the 

benefits of tackling salinity

 Graziers, however, are increasing their 

participation in water management 

training



Scale of treatments
adopted by dryland farmers

Salt tolerant crops 416,000 ha

Lucerne pastures 773,000 ha

Other perennials 854,000 ha

Salt tolerant crops 238,000 ha

Salt bush 216,000 ha
Trees planted or

remnants protected
724,000 ha

Protective fences 438,000 km

Earthworks 141,000 km



% of dryland farms that have changed 

practice in response to salinity
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Theme 3:

Policy



Main outcomes: Policy

 Provided a baseline of where local 

governments are at nationally

 Developed a base of core knowledge 

about salinity from which policy makers 

can draw

 Developed a conducive environment to 

stimulate policy change

 Got governments and industry groups 

talking at a single table about salinity



Theme 4:

Infrastructure



Main outcomes: Infrastructure

 Developed a decision support systems 

for

 planning major engineering works

 considering desalination alternatives

 Developed a manual for public works 

professionals



Theme 5:

Living with Salt



Main outcomes: Living with 
Salt

 Made the notion of ‘living with salt’ no 

longer politically incorrect

 Catalogued the full range of options for 

productive use of saline resources, and 

provided examples of how to develop 

business plans for new industries

 Catalytic in initiating the sustainable 

grazing on saline land component of 

LWW



Theme 6:

Landscape & Environment



Main outcomes:
Landscapes and Environment

 National adoption of Flowtube “what if” 

modelling

 Development of a method to assess the fate of 

Yate eucalyptus trees in areas at risk

 Development of a decision tree approach to 

prioritise options for protecting native veg

 Guidelines for managing different soil types 

affected by salinity

 Understanding mechanisms of salt transport to 

streams used as basis of catchment plans

 Impact of salt on in-stream biota understood.



Theme 7:

Regional



Main outcomes:
Regional Initiatives

 Tools Project regional analyses have 

been used as the basis of catchment 

plans

 Costs project analyses have been used 

as the basis for catchment plan 

prioritisation.



The Big Messages

Salinity costs are 

significant and rising, 

but profitable options 

for reversing the trend 

are still lacking



The Big Messages

Internalising the 

problem by defining 

recharge rights is not 

the answer



The Big Messages

Integrated catchment 

management could be 

counter-productive



The Big Messages

The benefit-cost of 

protecting water 

resources by 

revegetating 

catchments requires 

careful analysis



The Big Messages

Lack of capacity is 

important but not the 

biggest constraint.  

Lack of commercially 

viable landuse change 

options is.


